Ward results 2011 (B to I)

Election results for Billingham Central - Ingleby Barwick West are as follows:

BILLINGHAM CENTRAL WARD
CROOT, Elizabeth Lenora (Cons) - 230
FERNIE, Ann (Billingham Independents Association) - 438
FERNIE, Peter (Billingham Independents Association) - 414
HORNBY, Michael Robert (Cons) - 164
MCCOY, Ann May (Lab) - ELECTED - 872
POLLARD, Audrey (Lib) - 116
WOODHOUSE, Barry (Lab) - ELECTED - 804

Turnout = 31.55%

BILLINGHAM EAST WARD
CUNNINGHAM, Evaline (Lab) - ELECTED - 921
MALLINSON, Elsie (Cons) - 123
SIMPSON, June (Billingham Independents Association) - 273
SIMPSON, Ron (Billingham Independents Association) - 260
STEPHENSON, Debra Anne (Cons) - 121
STOKER, Mick (Lab) - ELECTED - 943
TATE, Ian (Lib) - 99

Turnout = 27.91%

BILLINGHAM NORTH WARD
AGGIO, Hilary (Billingham Independents Association) - 905
APEDAILE, Lynne (Billingham Independents Association) - ELECTED - 980
BULLOCK, Jane Margaret (Cons) - 574
COLLIER, Benjamin John (Lib) - 145
CUNNINGHAM, Andrew (Lab) - 882
HATTON, Andy (Cons) - 535
HEBRON, George Alan (Lib) - 106
LECKONBY, Colin (Billingham Independents Association) - ELECTED - 1039
MAXWELL, Tony (Cons) - 637
MCCALL, Ray (Lab) - ELECTED - 935
SMART, Sheila (Lab) - 888
VAUGHAN, Nicholas James (Lib) - 88

Turnout = 39.13%

BILLINGHAM SOUTH WARD
HECTOR, Jayne (Independent) - 257
O’DONNEILL, Jean (Lab) - ELECTED - 984
RODWAY, Jenifer Doreen (Lib) - 157
RODWAY, Paul Edward (Lib) - 121
SHERRIS, James Alexander Lawrence (Cons) - 279
SHERRIS, Mark Jonathan Charles (Cons) - 230
SMITH, Mike (Lab) - ELECTED - 849

Turnout = 32.58%

BILLINGHAM WEST WARD
DAVISON, Christopher (Lib) - 247
O’NEILL, George (Lab) - 590
WOMPHREY, Mary Bernadette (Cons) - ELECTED - 1563
WOMPHREY, Michael English (Cons) - ELECTED - 1586

Turnout = 47.9%
BISHOPSGARTH & ELM TREE WARD
BAINBRIDGE, Sandra (Cons) - 493
CHERRETT, Julia May (Lib) - ELECTED - 1021
COOMBS, Chris (Lab) - 798
DAVIES, Peter (Lab) - 800
KENNEDY, Elliot (Lib) - ELECTED - 952
MARSHALL-DEANE, Michael David (Cons) - 426

Turnout = 44.68%

EAGLESCLIFFE WARD
DENNIS, Philip Edward (Cons) - ELECTED - 1447
HEWITT, Philip Neil (Lab) - 841
LEWIS, Alan Leonard (Lib) - ELECTED - 1547
LEWIS, Lesley (Lib) - 1392
PICKERING, Helen Elizabeth (Lab) - 798
RIGG, Maureen (Lib) - ELECTED - 1695
ROWLINSON, Reg (Lab) - 773
TUNNEY, Laura (Cons) - 1318
WELLINGTON, Judith (Cons) - 1224

Turnout = 47.2%

FAIRFIELD WARD
CRIGHTON, Stephen (Lib) - 98
MANNION, Michael (Lab) - 618
PERRY, Maurice (Cons) - ELECTED - 1169
STOREY, Philippa (Lab) - 687
WOODHEAD, Bill (Cons) - ELECTED - 1282

Turnout = 43.5%

GRANGEFIELD WARD
BROUGHTON, Phillip (Cons) - 1110
CLARK, Carol (Lab) - ELECTED - 1303
CLARK, Michael (Lab) - ELECTED - 1297
COCKERILL, Aidan Kenneth (Cons) - 1180
MORTIMORE, Ian (Lib) - 128

Turnout = 50.19%

HARDWICK WARD
COOKE, Nigel Anthony (Lab) - ELECTED - 770
COPELAND, Tom (Stockton Independents Association) - 133
COWLEY, Greig (Stockton Independents Association) - 128
CRAWFORD, Lorraine (Cons) - 136
CRAWFORD, Russell (Cons) - 142
REED, Denis Frederick (Lib) - 62
RIGG, Colin Maurice (United Kingdom Independence Party) - 159
STEPHENSON, Norma (Lab) - ELECTED - 807

Turnout = 27.39%

HARTBURN WARD
COOKE, Derek (Lab) - 688
HARRIS, Giles (Lab) - 664
HOLLINGSWORTH, Ann (Lib) - 188
LAING, Terry (Cons) - ELECTED - 1824
LUPTON, Ken (Cons) - ELECTED - 1852

Turnout = 51.17%

INGLEBY BARWICK EAST WARD
CORR, Gillian (Ingleby Barwick Independent Society) - ELECTED - 1546
EDE, Stephen Stanley (Liberal Democrats) - 190
FAULKS, Kevin Charles (Ingleby Barwick Independent Society) - ELECTED - 1588
HENMAN, Luke (Lab) - 584
HILL, Stephen Andrew (Lib) - 120
KIRBY, Jean Partricia (Ingleby Barwick Independent Society) - ELECTED - 1550
MACHIN, Irene Mary (Lib) - 176
MORRISON, Freda (Cons) - 522
MORRISON, Jillian Claire (Cons) - 514
MORRISON, Neil (Cons) - 552
Turnout = 36.5%

INGLEBY BARWICK WEST WARD
COLES, Keith William (Cons) - 367
DIXON, Kenneth (Ingleby Barwick Independent Society) - ELECTED - 2031
ENTWISLE, Alice (Cons) - 294
ENTWISLE, Sally (Cons) - 305
HARDING, David Newton (Lib) - 84
HARRINGTON, David Craig (Ingleby Barwick Independent Society) - ELECTED 1957
HARRISON, Chris (Lab) - 457
PATTERSON, Ross (Ingleby Barwick Independent Society) - ELECTED - 1946

Turnout = 36.99%
Also see maps@stockton : Ward, Constituency, Parish and Polling District map
Election results for Mandale & Victoria - Yarm are as follows:

**MANDALE & VICTORIA WARD**

- Donaughy, Sue (Lab) - 946
- Kennington, Dave (Thornaby Independent Association) - 975
- Khan, Urslaan Waheed (Lib) - 84
- Large, Tina (Thornaby Independent Association) - ELECTED - 1005
- Murphy, Terry (Lab) - 902
- Scott, Jonathan Matthew (Cons) - 220
- Stott, Tracey Leigh (Lab) - ELECTED - 1018
- Tunney, Leigh (Cons) - 154
- Walmsley, Steve (Thornaby Independent Association) - ELECTED 1027
- West, Helen Claire (Cons) - 133

Turnout = 30.41%

**NEWTOWN WARD**

- Atkinson, John Hardy (Lib) - 78
- Ayre, Anth (Newtown Independent Party) - 366
- Baker, Paul William (Lab) - ELECTED - 684
- Gibson, Bob (Lab) - ELECTED - 736
- Parker, Roy (Newtown Independent Party) - 407
- Sherris, Robert William Andrew (Cons) - 132
- Wood, Jim (Cons) - 159

Turnout = 27.75%

**NORTHERN PARISHES WARD**

- Cunningham, John (Lab) - 342
- Gardner, John David (Cons) - ELECTED - 687
- Ramwell, Patricia Anne (Lib) - 91

Turnout = 41.84%

**NORTON NORTH WARD**

- Brown, Mauveen (Cons) - 413
- Nelson, Kathryn Fiona (Lab) - ELECTED - 1113
- Nelson, Steve (Lab) - ELECTED - 1114
- Vickers, Marcus Lennon (Cons) - 359
- Winfield, David (Lib) - 144

Turnout = 34.25%

**NORTON SOUTH WARD**

- Addison, Philip (Lib) - 106
- Boston, Geoffrey (Lib) - 199
- Cook, Bob (Lab) - ELECTED - 1197
- Fletcher, June (Cons) - 287
- Johnson, Eileen (Lab) - ELECTED - 990
- Whitehill, Julia Clare (Cons) - 258

Turnout = 34.73%

**NORTON WEST WARD**

- Grieve, Stella (Lib) - 144
- Vickers, Hilary (Cons) - 972
- Vickers, Matthew Alexander (Cons) - 941
- Wilburn, David Matthew (Lab) - ELECTED - 1516
- Wilburn, Norma Margaret (Lab) - ELECTED - 1480
Turnout = 50.91%

**PARKFIELD & OXBRIDGE WARD**
MOHAMMED, Amin (Stockton Independents Association) - 451
CHERRETT, Michael Francis (Lib) - 93
HUDSON, James (Cons) - 444
JAVED, Mohammed (Lab) - ELECTED - 801
LENG, Paul (Stockton Independents Association) - 250
NOOR, Shakeel (Independent) - 255
PHILLIPS, Leroy Anthony (Cons) - 345
RIGG, Denis Raymond (Lib) - 106
ROSE, David (Lab) - ELECTED - 771

Turnout = 39.27%

**ROSEWORTH WARD**
BEALL, Jim (Lab) - ELECTED - 1152
GARDNER, Paula (Cons) - 134
GARDNER, Richard John (Cons) - 125
INMAN, Barbara (Lab) - ELECTED - 956
PARKIN, Gordon Howard (United Kingdom Independence Party) - 327
SEXTON, Kevin Andrew (Lib) - 72

Turnout = 31.48%

**STAINSBY HILL WARD**
BROWN, Derrick Thomas (Lab) - ELECTED - 833
GREEN, Geoff (Thornaby Independent Association) - 744
JOHNSON, Daniel (Lab) - 783
LAING, Sue (Cons) - 122
MONCK, Avril Dorothy (Lib) - 33
WALMSLEY, Sylvia (Thornaby Independent Association) - ELECTED - 817
WARDELL, Dick (Cons) - 157

Turnout = 39.36%

**STOCKTON TOWN CENTRE WARD**
BRANEY, Peter Barrie (United Kingdom Independence Party) - 106
COLEMAN, David (Lab) - ELECTED - 810
KIRTON, Paul (Lab) - ELECTED - 750
LUPTON, Carrol (Cons) - 101
MUSTAFA, Ghulam (Stockton Independents Association) - 190
SMAILES, Marie (Cons) - 89
STRIKE, Ted (Stockton Independents Association) - 204
WADE, Mike (Lib) - 49

Turnout = 29.43%

**VILLAGE WARD**
CHAPMAN, John (Cons) - 242
DALGARNO, Ian John (Thornaby Independent Association) - ELECTED - 1022
EDDY, Mick (Thornaby Independent Association) - ELECTED - 1087
GRAY, Craig Michael (Lib) - 60
HARRISON, Liam (Cons) - 196
HODGE, Leslie James (Lab) - 660
ROWLING, Paul (Lab) - 591
SWALES, Christopher Ian (Lib) - 56

Turnout = 39.29%

**WESTERN PARISHES WARD**
BREWER, Ann (Lab) - 379
FLETCHER, Steve (Lib) - 249
STEPHENSON, Andrew Frederick (Cons) - ELECTED - 548

Turnout = 44.87%
YARM WARD

CHATBURN, Mark Anthony (Cons) - ELECTED - 1721
Craggs, Natasha (Lib) - 186
Houchen, Ben (Cons) - ELECTED - 1556
Neil, Christopher (Yarm Independent Association) - 1218
Parker, Vicky (Lab) - 610
Sherris, Andrew (Cons) - ELECTED - 1829
Simpson, Marjorie (Yarm Independent Association) - 1287
Tranter, Simon (Lab) - 666
Turton, Eric (Lab) - 620
Wegg, Robert (Yarm Independent Association) - 1101
Wylie, Jonathan (Lib) - 152
Wylie, Lindsay (Lib) - 141

Turnout = 50.21%
Also see [maps@stockton: Ward, Constituency, Parish and Polling District map](http://www.stockton.gov.uk/yourcouncil/electionsinfo/elections2011/3)